Abstract: A circular monopole antenna with coplanar waveguide feeding is designed for wideband applications. 50X50X1.60 mm on FR4 substrate with dielectric constant of 4.3.  Aerial operating in the dual band of 1.5-3.6 GHz (GPS, LTE,  Bluetooth and Wi-Fi applications) and 4.8-15 GHz (WLAN,  X-Band and Satellite communication applications) with bandwidth of 2.10 and 10.20 GHz respectively. The final novel antenna design provides good correlation with simulation results.
electromagnetic band-gap structures and iii) metamaterials. The EBG structures will allow the electromagnetic waves to pass in different alternative directions other than the conventional guiding and provides stop band characteristics with filtering structures. The EBG structures can solve the problems like surface and leaky waves and provide good radiation efficiency [3] [4] . The impedance matching characteristics can be improved with the placement of spiral EBG structures in the antenna design. We know that the period of the EBG lattice should be the half wavelength in general at stop band frequency [5] . In practical cases, there is a problem in the accommodation of large structures of EBG's. Researchers investigated many compact structures of EBG's like spiral like EBG, fork like EBG, UC-PBG and mushroom like ENB to provide compactness in the structure [6] .
II. ANTENNA DESIGN
The circular shaped radiating element was taken on the feed line based on the following formula. Here 50-ohm impedance is chosen at the feed point to construct the model. A plus shaped defected ground is etched on the ground plane which acts as the electromagnetic bandgap structure for the current model. The placement of the EBG improving the bandwidth and providing additional resonant frequencies to operate without changing the overall length. The depicted model occupies the dimension of 50X50X1.60 mm on FR4 subbstrate has a value dielectric constant of 4.30.and loss tangent 0.020.
where " r f " is the resonant-frequency of the antenna, " r  "is the relative-permittivity of the dielectric material and "h" is the small thickness of the dielectric layer. Two types of EBG structures are examined here for gain enhancement. The first structure consisting of square shaped conductive elements separated by equal amount of distance between them on FR4 substrate. This EBG structured design is placed exactly below the antenna structure. Fig 1(a) shows the circular monopole antenna with CPW feeding. Fig  1(b) shows the antenna placed on the EBG structure of dimension 58X58X0.8 mm. Table 1 .
Table1:Parameters Of The Proposed Antenna Model
Parameter 4 to 5 GHz with bandwidth of 2 GHz at first resonant band and 10 GHz at second resonant band. The antenna model 2 of EBG layer 1 is notching wideband from 4 to 8 GHz and providing bandwidth of 2 GH at first band and 5 GHz at second band. The antenna model 3 of EBG layer 2 is notching quad band. The notch bands are between 2 to 3 GHz, 4 to 5 GHz, 6 to 8 GHz and 11 to 12 GHz with operating bands at 1.6 GHz (GPS), 3.6 GHz (Wi-Fi), 5.8 GHz (WLAN) and 10.6 GHz (Satellite Applications).
Fig.2: Frequency vs VSWR of without EBG & with EBG layer1 and 2
The designed antenna model dimensions are optimized before the fabrication and presented here in Fig 3 and 4 . The width of the feed line dimensions are verified for optimized dimension and found the best suitable value at 5 mm. when dimensions are below 5 mm then antenna is not in the operating range.
Fig.3: parametric analysis with change in feed width 'Wf'
The radius of the patch is also varied from 10.5 to 12.5 mm and found the best performance characteristics at 12.5 mm. After doing the parametric analysis, we realized that for the radius value of below 12.5 mm there is no resonance in the antenna operating band. The radiation patterns of the antenna in three conditions are presented from Fig 5 to 7 . The gain of the antenna can be three-dimensional radiation characteristics here. 
GHz for EBG Layer2, (a) E-Plane, (b) H-Plane, (c) 3D-Pattern
The radiation characteristics are analyzed in anechoic chamber with turn table mechanism setup. The designed antenna without EBG is providing peak realized gain of 2.39 dB with monopole like pattern in E-plane and quasi omni directional in H-plane. The antenna model with EBG layer 1 providing the peak gain of 4.83 dB and antenna model with EBG layer 2 providing the peak gain of 5.83 dB as shown in Fig 6(c) and 7(c). (c) Fig.9: Surface current distribution of the antenna, ( 
a) Without EBG, (b) With -EBG layer1, (c) With-EBG layer2
The surface current distribution of the antenna model with EBG and without EBG are presented in Fig9 The current density is focused at feed line in the first case, but in the EBG based cases the current is at lower and the upper parts of the radiating element also. The gain characteristics of the antenna with and without EBG is presented in fig 10. Here we can observe the peak realized gain and the average gain over the operating bands and the improvement in the gain parameter with the placement of EBG structures. Another EBG structure of cross shaped conductive layer is presented in Fig 14. These two structures are placed beneath the antenna in two cases and examined the bandwidth and the gain. The measured radiation pattern and the gain are presented in Fig.7 and Fig.10 . The placement of EBG structures below the antenna for measurement are presented in Fig 15 and 16 . The evidence of gain improvement with the placement of ebg structures is presented in this article. The measured results are providing good matching with the simulation results obtained from the CST microwave studio.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper the design and analysis of circular monopole antenna with plus shaped defected ground structure discussed. Square shaped electromagnetic band-gap structured elements are placed beneath the designed antenna to improve the gain of the antenna. Two EBG structures are designed and examined in this work. The first EBG layer 1 providing peak realized gain of 4.830 dB and the second EBG layer 2 providing peak realized gain of 5.480 dB.
